Heterozygosity for CCR5-Delta32 but not CCR2b-64I protects against certain intracellular pathogens.
To determine the association between CCR5 and CCR2b genotype and the clinical manifestation of first and subsequent AIDS-defining illnesses (ADIs). The distribution of ADIs was examined by CCR5 and CCR2b genotype in a subset of homosexual men enrolled in the Sydney AIDS Prospective Study. The expected number of ADIs was calculated from rates observed in the same tertiary hospital over the same period. Information on initial ADI was collected for 117 homosexual men diagnosed with AIDS before January 1998. Of these individuals, 17 were heterozygous for the CCR5-Delta32 mutation and 11 were heterozygous for CCR2b-64I. The number of observed cases of Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP), toxoplasmosis, Mycobacterium avium complex (MAC) and cryptosporidiosis reported as a first ADI was substantially fewer in people heterozygous for the CCR5-Delta32 mutation than for those without the mutation, despite similar age, CD4 T-cell count at AIDS diagnosis, year of AIDS diagnosis and receipt of antiretroviral treatment. In addition, among individuals heterozygous for CCR5-Delta32 there were fewer cases of PCP, toxoplasmosis, MAC, and cryptosporidiosis observed as subsequent ADIs compared to the number expected, based on rates measured in the same hospital during the same period (seven observed vs. 24 expected, RR = 0.3, 95% CI = 0.01-0.6). The distribution of first and subsequent ADIs did not differ from the number expected in individuals heterozygous for the CCR2b-64I mutation. Results from this study show that heterozygosity for CCR5-Delta32 but not CCR2b-64I appears to protect against opportunistic infections.